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Baronial Activities & Events
Upcoming Event Schedule

Weekly Activities

9-2-17
Mosey Down Main Street Demo
Main Street Downtown Lafayette, IN

Every Monday
Madrigal Singers Rehearsal
7:00 pm - Stewart Center*
Contact: Pieter van Doorn
Baronial Business Meetings
8:00 pm - Stewart Center*

9-TBA-17
Medieval Society Purdue Callout
Purdue Armory, West Lafayette, IN
9-23-17
Fall Coronation
Barony of White Waters, South Bend, IN

Tuesdays
Dance Practice
Evenings - Stewart Center*
Archery & Thrown Weapons Practice
1:00 pm - Huis Doorn (weather permitting)

9-30/10-1
Feast of the Hunters Moon
Fort Ouiatenon Park, West Lafayette, IN
10-21-17
Fall Crown Tourney
Barony of Carraig Ban, DeKalb, IL

Every Wednesday

11-18-17
Bardic Madness
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, West Lafayette, IN

Heavy and Rapier Fighter Practice
8:00 pm - Purdue Armory (Fall & Spring)
6:00 pm - Slayter Hill (during the Summer)

12-TBA-17 Christmas Court
TBA, West Lafayette, IN

Thursdays
Armoring and Projects Night
5:30 pm - House MacAoidh
Contact Baron Adhamh for the address
email: baronofrivenstar@gmail.com
Every Sunday
Equestrian Practice
1:00 pm - Huis Doorn (weather permitting)
Archery & Thrown Weapons Practice
1:00 pm - Huis Doorn (weather permitting)
1:00 pm - Purdue Armory (during winter)

Active Facebook Groups:

Contact Pieter van Doorn for the address
email: sirpieter@juno.com

Barony of Rivenstar, West Lafayette, IN SCA
Barony of Rivenstar Archery
Rivenstar Largess Makers
Medieval Society of Purdue

*Check the Facebook page for weekly times and
room assignments. Stewart Center room
assignments are also posted at the entrances of
Stewart Center. Practices and meetings are
subject to change or may be cancelled due to
Purdue holiday facility closings.

Website: rivenstar.midrealm.org
Going to a specific event?
Check out the new Ride Share feature on the
Rivenstar Baronial website!
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Mosey Down Main Street June 2017

Mosey Madness
At the June Mosey, we held a bake sale to help the archery team
purchase new targets. We showed off weapons and had kids try
on helms and gloves. They were in awe that they could actually
touch and play with the objects we brought. Even the toddlers
got to hold the swords, with parental supervision of course.
This is our second year holding demos at Mosey. We must be
entertaining since the Mosey Coordinators like to put us with the
children’s games and demonstrations. Nestled between live
action role playing groups, cosplayers, combat bouncy balls, and
drone demos, we seem to have found our niche on what we
lovingly call Nerd Row.
So look for us at Lafayette’s Downtown on Main Street right in
front of Merlin’s Beard, a local tavern and gaming establishment
where you can drink fine ale and pretend to be a paladin or a
ranger...oh wait that sounds like the SCA doesn’t it?
Location, location, location...

All photos on this page submitted by John Skinner and Katrin Grimsdottir.
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Mosey Down Main Street July 2017

Rivenstar in the News
A photographer from The Exponent captured Baron
Adhamh MacAoidh and Jacob MacAndrew entertaining
the Mosey crowd during the June Mosey. The Exponent
is a Purdue University Newspaper and the issue was
Monday June 5th, 2017, Vol 130-No.38.
Positive exposure helps us connect with the community
and shows the residents of the Barony of Rivenstar that
there really is more than corn in Constellation!

All photos on this page submitted by Katrin Grimsdottir .
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Middle Kingdom Awards

During one of the many battle field
courts at Simple Day, Baron
Adhamh MacAoidh was inducted
into the Order of the Red Company
and recognized for his dedication
to armored combat.

At Evening Court during Simple
Day, Duke Moonwulf Starkaaderson
received the Award of the Sapphire
for continuing to be the
embodiment of the dream.

On the same battle field court at
Simple Day, Lord Lucius Antonius
Ursus received the Award of the
Purple Fret. Later, he was gifted a
rapier buckler with his arms hand
crafted by Jacob MacAndrew.

Baronial Arts & Sciences Spotlight

Top: From Left to Right: leather quiver and arm brace, leather carving and crafting done by Gunnarr Bogsveigir, felt
embroidered purple fret badge with Kumihimo braiding by Katrin Grimsdottir, gorget in progress by Jacob
MacAndrew (metal plates, leather, padding, grommeting, and cloth collar all hand made/sewn)
Photos submitted by Katrin Grimsdottir, Gunnarr Bogsveigir, and Jacob MacAndrew
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Promoting Arts & Sciences with Largess

Largess Donations to the Midrealm Crown and the visiting Royalty at PENNSIC
Top Row: Kumihimo token braids by Brianna the Small, crotched fabric weights by Françoise Katze, large bags and felted wool
balls by Marilynde of the Rocks (Rocky); Bottom Row: Midrealm themed felt needle books by Katrin Grimsdottir, stuffed lizards
and hats also by Rocky

All photos on this page submitted by Katrin Grimsdottir .

Their Royal Majesties take largess donations year round, but if you would like to donate to the next Baronial collection
for the Crown or have questions about the derby, contact Katrin Grimsdottir email: katrinthescrivener@gmail.com

Fall Coronation 2017

Christmas Court 2017
Date and location TBA

September 23, 2017

Bring 6, Take 6 Largess Swap

Barony of White Waters

St. Joseph County Fairgrounds
5117 S Ironwood Dr, South Bend, IN 46614

Have you ever looked at the amazing items that
people in our Barony donate to the Midrealm largess
collection and say to yourself ,“Gee, I would really
love to have one of those.”

Baker’s Dirty Dozen &
Lucky Seven Largess Derby

Well now you can!

Make either 13 or 7 of an item and bring them to the fall
Coronation event for a populous bean count. The winner
gets to take one of each item home with them. All other
items will be donated to the Midrealm Crown largess
collection to be given out as gifts for the kingdom.

Get your knitting needles out ‘cause we’re having a
largess swap. It’s just like a cookie swap. If you make
and bring 6 items, then you can take home 6 different
items that other people have brought.

There’s also an A&S Champion Competition
and A&S Challenges that day.
See their Facebook page for more details!

Optional Challenge: Bring 12 largess items and only
take home 6. The left over items will go to the
Midrealm largess collection to be given out as gifts
for the whole kingdom.
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Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes for 6-5-17
13 members in attendance

party on Sunday, but we will see how much space it
takes up and if we like it. Then we’ll make a decision if
it stays the rest of War Week or not.

Event Reports from Crown Tournament:
Sigulf begged a boon from their majesties to place his
protégé Maggie on vigil for the Order of the Pelican.
Adhamh spoke on behalf of Ulrich during his elevation
to the Order of Chivalry. Lorelie Skye was also placed
on vigil for the Order of the Laurel.

Bardic Madness
- November 18th might be an away game week, so
the Lutheran church is still a possibility.
- Other sites are possible, but will be very expensive.
- We discussed having a site with lots of restaurants
available rather than having a feast.
- Prince Cellach, who will be King by then, will not be
able to attend.
- Further discussion was tabled until we can discuss
things with the autocrat who was unavailable to attend
the meeting tonight.

Event Reports from Mosey: June Mosey was a
success. We had amazing weather and had a great
turnout. We made $20.00 in profit for the archers at
the bake sale. The new spot on 10th street was
amicable for everyone and despite being at the far
end of the festival, we still had several hours of crowd
interaction and people interested in joining our
activities.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 6-12-17
13 members in attendance

Officer Reports:
Exchequer – We have our deposit back from Ross
Camp and $20.00 from the bake sale to deposit into
the account.

Event Reports:
- Takaya attended the Equestrian Animal Husbandry
Symposium.
- Marie, Malie, Wil, and Adhamh attended Northern
Oaken War Maneuvers. Marie retained for Prince
Cellach and was invited to cast coins with his Royal
Highness. Sophia the Orange was made a Court
Baroness; there was an appropriately decorated
coronet with pearls and googly eyes.

Archery – There was a good turnout on Sunday. We
discussed the field and things Nan and Pieter plan to
do in that area of their property.
Chronicler – Katrin was awarded the William Blackfox
Kingdom Chronicler’s Honorable Mention for the
Newsletters in 2016. Apparently, it was mentioned in
the Middle Kingdom Chronicler’s letter to the Pale
back in December 2016, but no one has sent any
emails or letters about it yet.

Officer Reports:
Exchequer – We need a written financial policy. ‘Coise
will look into writing up a policy as most of us are not
legalese savvy.

Upcoming Events and Announcements:

Archery – We had 4 people show up including an
enthusiastic new person.

August Mosey (8-12-17)
Since there will not be enough of us around that day,
we decided to cancel our participation in that month’s
event. Katrin will inform the event coordinator.
We are still having a booth at the July 8th Mosey and
the September 2nd Moseys

Chronicler – The May/June issue of the newsletter is
now available to download on the baronial website,
Facebook, and the email list.
- Katrin wants to remove the detailed calendar at the
end of the newsletter. Keeping our events scheduled
two months in advance is challenging with such a
diverse and dynamic group. There were no objections
since not many people use the newsletter for the
calendar.
- Since Ursus has been doing such a wonderful job at

PENNSIC
- Make sure you register before the deadline which is
rapidly approaching!
- There was an offer to decorate the Napatorium in
Roman style. We decided that it would be fine for the
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Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
keeping up with the website, we don’t really need the
blog any more. Katrin will set it up so if people find it
on the web, they will see a list of useful links to more
active websites like the baronial website and the
Facebook pages. It will no longer host announcements
and updates.

- ‘Coise read off an email she received listing the
things we need to do for Bardic Madness. It is
essentially like running a full blown event.
- We need the autocrat to come to the business
meetings for updates on the site.
- We need a site that will accommodate a feast since
the scheduled competitions end with performances at
feast.
- They also want an acoustic friendly stage area/hall
and a post revel site. We don’t normally offer post
revels for our spring events, so this will be an issue that
needs to be addressed as well.
- We might want to consider bringing in other local
groups to help.

Chatelaine - Rocky will bring the Gold Key loaner garb
this weeks fighter practice as well as the practice
before Pennsic War.
Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Bow Building Class - Huis Doorn June 24th & 25th
There are more details posted on the archery
Facebook group event page. We discussed what
equipment is needed for the class.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 6-19-17
14 members in attendance

The Monday Night Business Meeting for 7-3-17
has been moved to Stewart 311.

Officer Reports:

4th of July Picnic and Work Day
Tuesday, 7-4-17 starting at noon, at Huis Doorn
We will be working on the PENNSIC projects during
the day and then have dinner. Bring a side dish and
beverages to share. Marie will make an event page on
Facebook.

Seneschal – Breanna now has access to her officer
email account.
Exchequer – We reviewed the financial policy. When
‘Coise gets all of the feedback she needs, she will make
a revision and post it for a final review.

July Mosey (7-8-17)
Everything is on schedule. Katrin has a tent to use. We
just need to get the walls in advance so we can have
sun shade for those helping to set up. Jacob will be
available to sign us in at 4:30 pm.

Archery – Archery practice was cancelled last week.
Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Bow Building Class – June 24th has been moved to
Wil’s house. Details have been posted on the archery
Facebook group event page.

PENNSIC
- Make sure you register before the June 17th
deadline which is rapidly approaching!
- We discussed the various projects that need to be
done and repairs to PENNSIC camp equipment. There
is a work day schedule for the 4th of July.
- Contact Adhamh and Virnin if you are camping with
Rivenstar. They need your PENNSIC registration
number and camping information.
- Contact Nan if you want to participate in the cook
group.
- There was a Facebook post to the baronial group
page and an email was sent to the Rivenstar list with
contact info for Nan, Adhamh, and Virnin.

The Monday Night Business Meeting for 7-3-17 has
been moved to Stewart 311.
4th of July Picnic and Work Day
Tuesday, 7-4-17 starting at noon, at Huis Doorn,
We will be working on the PENNSIC projects during
the day and then have dinner. Bring a side dish and
beverages to share.
PENNSIC Equipment Repairs
- Pieter proposed that the barony pay an estimated
$216.00 for the much needed repairs to the girl’s
dorm. Although Takaya and Dani own the tent, the

Bardic Madness
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Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
barony uses the tent for events every year.
- We agreed that it would be best if Takaya charged
the barony a rental fee and then she would be free to
use those funds to pay for the repair materials. This
allows the barony to contribute to the maintenance of
the tent without “owning” the tent. An invoice will be
created.
- The Girl’s Dorm waterproofing will be done at the
4th of July Work Day.
- There will be a separate committee formed to
discuss the repairs needed for the shower floors. Pieter
will bring a proposal for that next week.

Meeting Minutes for 6-26-17
14 members in attendance
SCA Related Reports:
- There was a bow making class held at Will’s house
on Saturday. There were nine people in attendance.
There was significant interest in doing this class again.
- People have been working on various garb and
largess projects for PENNSIC and upcoming events.
Officer Reports:
Chatelaine – We had a successful demo last Monday
evening. “Anyone Can Be a Hero” was the theme of the
event. Griffin dressed up in armor and helped Rocky
show off the various weapons we use. Rocky thanked
Moonwulf for loaning her his chainmail.

PENNSIC Event
- Registration was extended for this week.
- The cook group is still open for those camping with
Rivenstar. Contact Nan.
Bardic Madness
- The Lutheran church is available November 18th.
This was last year’s Christmas Court site.
- We decided to use the site again this year for Bardic
Madness. It has a working kitchen, classrooms and the
hall available for use for a small fee.
- We discussed having a small feast with crockpots
and easy to pre-prep and warm up dishes.
- We will need a feast-o-crat. Takaya is willing to
consult and make some of the raised pies we had at
the last Three Saints feast tasting.
- We still need a site for the bardic revel. Catrina is
looking into hotels where we can have a dessert revel
and a block of hotel rooms.
- We will need to discuss site fee and feast prices. Will
it be a combo price or separate?
- Catrina and Lorelei plan to make the event flyer/
handout.
- The archery group volunteered to run the lunch
tavern as a fundraiser.
- Catrina is planning to do a bead site token.
- Catrina will generate and submit a Pale Ad as soon
as we get all the site details.

Seneschal – We now have the paperwork for the
Bardic Madness site. We discussed getting signatures
and the rental fee for the church. The church waived
the deposit fee since we did such a wonderful job
cleaning up at Bardic Madness.
Exchequer – The financial policy is still being edited.
We defined a few more topics including having a
standard event fee system.
- We proposed that the family cap will be two adult
fees plus two children’s (4-18 yrs.) fees.
- Children ages 0-3 are free. Children ages 4-18 are
half the Adult site fee price.
- Only the reigning King, Queen, Prince, Princess, and
their immediate underage dependents will have their
site fees waived on a regular basis. A case by case
basis will be considered if a member of royalty
requests any royal retainer fees be waived in addition.
Archery – The Fort Wayne group joined us for
practice, so we had 8 in attendance.
Fall/Winter Archery will take place in the Purdue
Armory on Sundays from noon to 4:00 pm.

Christmas Court
We might use the secondary site (Calvary Church) we
had in mind for Bardic Madness as a site for Christmas
Court since the Lutheran Church was a bit too cozy for
our gathering.

Upcoming Events and Announcements:
The Monday Night Business Meeting for 7-3-17 has
been moved to Stewart 311.
4th of July Picnic and Work Day
- Tuesday, 7-4-17 starting at noon, at Huis Doorn,
- We will be working on the PENNSIC projects during

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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the day and then have dinner. Meat is being provided.
Bring a side dish and beverages to share.
- RAIN date is Sun 7-9-17.

put forth when he was seneschal.
- Pieter defined the difference between the types of
charters that are commonly used in organizations. We
already have one that defines us as a group. We
discussed creating a unifying procedural type of
document that would reference the officer handbooks
and the financial policy.
- Other groups have such document, but we have not
needed such a document in the past. We discussed
getting away from the oral traditions and creating
something more concrete to hand off to the next
generation.
- Ultimately, we tabled the creation of the document
until we can do more research.

Mosey – The next Mosey is July 8th
- Jacob will sign us in at the Mosey booth and start
setting up.
- Katrin asked if we could have the banners so we can
set them up when we set up the tent. Adam will bring
those to the next meeting.
- Katrin posted cancellation notices on social media
for the August Mosey. We still have September
scheduled.
- Gallien asked if we were tracking how many people
we have been recruiting from the Mosey. There has
not been formal documentation, but we agreed it
would be good to start tracking membership retention
for our demos to see if they are worth all of the effort
we are putting into them.

Student Org
- We have a new President and Treasurer. Gallien will
forward their contact information to us so Katrin and
Ursus can update our webpage and newsletter.
- We discussed placing an ad in the Exponent under
the name of the student org to drum up some interest.
We will discuss details at next meeting.
- We do have rooms and the armory scheduled for
meetings, fighting, and archery.
- We do not have any windows scheduled as of yet
and our participation in Boiler Gold Rush and the other
activities fair has not been determined. We also need
to schedule a Fall Callout.
- We discussed the future of the student org and
whether we need to be more proactive with engaging
students in the business aspects of running an
organization.
- We need to discuss what the responsibilities and
duties are for the student org officers and make sure
both the student org and the barony are on the same
page.
- Galien discussed the possibility of needing a new
student advisor. Further discussions were tabled for
next meeting.

PENNSIC Equipment Repairs
- Jacob was able to get some of the materials for the
shower repairs at no cost to the barony.
- The weather report predicts rain, so we scheduled a
rain date for Sunday July 9th just in case.
- We’ll make the final determination for the work date
on Monday’s Meeting July 3rd.
- Katrin volunteered to label the poles as she has mad
labeling skills and no one else wanted to do it.
- There will be plenty of other jobs for people to work
on throughout the afternoon.
Largess Projects for PENNSIC
- Katrin is coordinating the largess gifts to be
presented to Their Majesties at PENNSIC.
- We won’t present it at court since court is already
too long. Malie will arrange a meet and greet with
TRMs to hand over our goodies sometime during war
week.
- Please deliver all items to Katrin by Friday August
4th. TRMs requested that we label all largess items so
they can send thank you cards and give props.
- Malie is donating a basket.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 7-4-17
20 people in attendance – PENNSIC Workday Picnic

Baronial Charter
- Brianna read out loud the original baronial scroll
that serves as our charter.
- We had a lively debate on the merits of having a
more formal system in place.
- Gallien discussed some of the ideas that had been

Simple Day Report:
Ursus received an Award of the Purple Fret. Moonwulf
received the Award of the Sapphire. Adhamh was
inducted into the Order of the Red Company.
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Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
No Officer Reports

weather and an abundance of people stopping to talk
to us. We gave out bookmarks and invited lots of
people to come see us at Slayter Hill. Adrianne
brought a rope making device and demonstrated rope
making.

Upcoming Events and Announcements:
4th of July Picnic and Work Day
- We successfully water sealed the shower floors and
the Girl’s dorm roof. We labeled the poles and taped
the ones that needed new tape.
- We discussed how to pay for the additional fees for
the sealants. Pieter will generate invoices for tent and
shower rental fees.

Officer Reports
Exchequer – According to kingdom law, we cannot
use baronial funds to pay for equipment used at
PENNSIC since it does not benefit the entire barony.
We can pay for rental fees if the equipment is to be
used at one of the events we run. We cannot pay for
upkeep costs on equipment we do not own.

Mosey – The next Mosey is this Saturday July 8th
PENNSIC Cook Groups – see Nan for assignments.
She will send an email out to those in the group.

It’s unfair to continue to expect people to personally
foot the bill every year, so how do we pay for the
upkeep on the showers and the additional space we
use at PENNSIC for the Napatorium, cook tent, and
open areas? And what about the repair costs for the
shower tent? Do we buy the items outright?

Boiler Gold Rush & Callout
- Pieter requested that we find out when the BGR
concert will be on Slayter Hill and hold fighter practice
that same night on Slayter to recruit incoming
freshmen.
- There is an activities carnival August 14th-15th.
- We normally have a callout at the armory the 2nd
week of classes.
- More dates will be finalized at next week’s meeting.

- Takaya and Dani own the Girl’s dorm. They can
charge the barony a rental fee when we use the tent at
our next event, but until then, the owners will need to
pay for the repairs or accept private donations.
- Rivenstar owns the Napatorium, so we can pay for
any future repairs and storage.
- Nan and Pieter own the cook tent and do not wish
to sell at this time. There are no pending upkeep costs
as of the moment and it’s mostly used at PENNSIC.
- It is a possibility that Rivenstar might buy the shower
tent outright. We also considered having a donation
bucket sitting outside the shower tent to help defray
the costs of maintenance.
- We discussed upping the camp site fees at PENNSIC
as well as actually holding people responsible for
paying those fees so we can pay for the land, propane,
etc.
- Nothing was determined for certain; we tabled the
discussion for next meeting.

Fall Coronation 9-23-17
- Malie is now the A&S Coordinator for Fall
Coronation and is looking for help planning A&S
Activities.
- Katrin volunteered to run a Largess Derby.
Bardic Madness 11-18-17
- Brianna the Small will be the new autocrat for Bardic
Madness. Katrin and Malie will be her deputies.
- Brianna will submit the paperwork for the Lutheran
Church site and continue with the plans that Catrina
set in motion.
- Ursus has volunteered to be the feast-o-crat and has
a menu and a budget worked out.
- We expect about 70 people or so and most will stay
for the feast and post revel.

Upcoming Events and Announcements:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Largess for PENNSIC
- Katrin clarified the plans for the largess donations.
She is collecting largess items to be given to their
Majesties and their Highnesses.
- If people want to donate to the Midrealm gift
baskets for the visiting royalty, bring those items to

Meeting Minutes for 7-10-17
15 people in attendance
Event Reports: Mosey went well. We had great
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either Malie or Katrin and we will get those to whoever
is in charge of those baskets at PENNSIC.
- Rivenstar is NOT making our own baskets for
visiting royalty. Just let us know who you want the
largess items to go to.
- Katrin needs all items going to PENNSIC by
Saturday August 5th since she is leaving at ‘O Dark
Thirty on Sunday Morning.

Moonwulf repaired his tent.
Pieter attended Swine and Roses.
Officer Reports
Exchequer – Issued the check for the site rental fees
and will send in the event forms.
Seneschal – Please send all officer reports to Brianna’s
official email address:
rivenstar.seneschal@midrealm.org

NOTE: If you won’t be able to finish your projects
before PENNSIC, Malie will be collecting items after
PENNSIC to make welcome baskets for the new
barons and baronesses. Katrin will continue to collect
largess items for TRMs and TRHs throughout the year.
People are, as always, encouraged to present largess
items to the crown whenever they wish on their own;
although, it is more convenient for the crown to
receive items together in one bag or basket.

Chronicler – Recommended subscribing to the
Midrealm Gazette if people want to keep up with the
Kingdom level news. They post the same letters that
are posted in The Pale newsletter, but they also post
kingdom policy changes, heraldic name and device
decisions, and awards. You can find it at
www.midrealmgazette.org

Bardic Madness 11-18-17
- Brianna read off the Feast menu Ursus submitted
and passed around his cost estimates. We decided
that the $7-$8 range Ursus suggested was more
reasonable than the $10 ticket we normally charge
since there is only the one main dish course.
- Brianna will get a check from the Exchequer to pay
for the site rental fees this week.
- We discussed hotel reservations, use of a suite for
the post revel, and how many rooms to block. It was
clarified that the barony does not pay for the rooms.
We will need to pay for a suite for the post revel.
Brianna will contact Lorelei to find out how many
rooms they want blocked.
- Once we have the hotel and site info, we can ask
Ursus to do a one page blurb on the website about
the event and a link to the Bardic Madness official
website.
- Bardic Madness is creating the Facebook event
page. The autocrats can be added as admins.
- Katrin will make a Pale ad once we have all of the
information.
- Marie would like to run the lunch tavern. She will
contact Rocky about it.

Chatelaine – Will be at next Wednesday’s fighter
practice with garb.
- Lafayette is hosting a Tactical Urbanism event
downtown and they are looking for educational
programs and entertainment for the 16 week
experimental program. We might consider doing a
demo. http://www.jconline.com/story/
news/2017/07/10/16-week-experiment-tacticalurbanism-starts-downtown-lafayette-westlafayette/465565001/
- She also discussed another article in the Journal &
Courier about the Beer Archaeologist and how,
through reverse chemical engineering, he was able to
recreate ancient brew recipes.
Upcoming Events and Announcements:
Trailer loading night for PENNSIC – July 25th, Huis
Doorn, 7:00 pm
Monday Night Business Meetings during PENNSIC?
We discussed possibly having craft nights at Rocky’s
house instead of business meetings at Stewart. This
would be July 31st and August 7th. We will make firm
plans next meeting.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meeting Minutes for 7-17-17
12 people in attendance

Bardic Madness 11-18-17
- Rocky found two bardic related books that might be
nice as prizes.
- Brianna has gotten no response from 2 of the 3
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Baronial Business Meeting Minutes
No Business Meeting was held 8-7-17
Most of the officers were at PENNSIC

hotels she approached for the post revel and room
block. She plans to visit them this week and discuss
options.
- Brianna will drop off the check to the church this
week and get the final contract.
- ‘Coise discussed the proposed “Prime” theme for
BM. Von’s Bead Store has beads that have musical
notes and prime numbers that we could use for site
tokens.
- Sigulf suggested we use a special color yarn for the
site beads for the people who are purchasing feast
rather than having a different feast token.
- We agreed that since we are all busy with PENNSIC,
Coronation, Christmas Court, and about a dozen other
events, it would be best to keep things simple.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
An Informal Meeting was held 8-14-17 at the West
Lafayette Silver Dipper—Ice Cream Social
Post PENNSIC War stories were discussed.
There is a PENNSIC trailer unloading party scheduled
for Thursday 8-17-17 at Huis Doorn after 6:00 pm.
We will have an additional fighter practice on Slayter
Hill on Friday 8-18-17 at 6:00 pm to catch the
incoming Freshman before the Boiler Gold Rush free
movie night on Slayter.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
No Formal Business discussed 7-24-17
Individuals met for PENNSIC planning.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Notes taken by Katrin Grimsdottir except where noted

No Business Meeting was held 7-31-17
Rocky hosted a crafting night.

The Barony of Rivenstar invites you to

Bardic Madness XIX
November 18th, 2017
Day Site & Feast: Our Saviour's Lutheran Church
300 W Fowler Ave, West Lafayette, IN 47906
Site is BONE DRY. There is handicap accessible entrance and elevator service.
Post Revel Site: TBA
We are still gathering data for our post revel site. When that is finished, we will have more information about
registration fees. We estimate the feast ticket will be $7.00. Our event web page and Facebook event page will be
available soon. The Bardic Madness website: https://sites.google.com/site/bardicmadnessmid/
Provost: Lorelei Skye email: loreleiskye25@gmail.com
Autocrat: Brianna the Small (Breanna Jones) email: rivenstar.seneschal@midrealm.org
Reservations: Françoise Katze (Ann Nordmeyer-Longcor) email: ldyfrancoise@netzero.net
Make checks payable to “SCA Inc. - Barony of Rivenstar” Address: 4955 State Road 26 W, West Lafayette, IN 47906
Feastocrat: Lucius Antonius Ursus (Andrew Marks) email: rivenstar.webminister@midrealm.org
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